EPA Pharmacokinetic Research Associate

The EPA Environmental Research and Business Support Program is searching for two EPA Pharmacokinetic Research Associates with the Office of Research and Development at the EPA facility in Research Triangle Park, NC. The Research Associates will conduct literature searches, review data, and support development of ADME models and databases for the National Exposure Research Laboratory (NERL). The job is expected to begin August 2016.

- Two positions available--Part time (20 hr/wk), $17.71/hour
- Must have two or more years of college in environmental sciences, computational sciences, toxicology, applied statistics, applied mathematics, data science, chemistry, or related field
- Must have experience in biological concepts and possess the ability to extract and summarize relevant information from literatures
- Will perform tasks such as performing literature searches, data entry, and database development testing

For the full position description and to apply, visit our website: https://www.zintellect.com/Posting/Details/2371

Questions? Email EPAjobs@orau.org. To hear more about position openings like this, follow us on Twitter at @GovCareerPaths.
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